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Belief, Perseverance, Success 
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Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

After a short half term with a range of exciting visits, activities and 

special events we have reached the end of the term and we look 

forward to warmer days ahead when we return for the summer 

term. 

 

We have had a busy few weeks with assemblies presented for 

World Book day, World Poetry Day, International Women’s 

Day and Mother’s Day’. It is always fantastic to see many parents/carers along at the as-

semblies. Just a little reminder that for safety reasons ALL buggies need to be parked in the 

corridor outside the hall. We do allow parents/carers to photograph and film their child’s 

performance. We request that you do not upload these to any social media sites. 

 

We have achieved sporting success in the recent handball competition between schools. 

We had two teams entered and both made it to the final match meaning we had a ‘winning’ 

team and a ‘runner up’ team. Congratulations to all team players and thanks to Mr Bedi for 

supporting. 

 

This highlights a key part of our school ethos about: Perseverance and Success. We often 

have teams enter many sports competitions but rarely do we win. In school we are always 

teaching our pupils that learning is about “persevering and trying again and again” to 

eventually achieve success. Our handball team demonstrated this. Well done to all who took 

part. 

 

‘Resilience’ is really key to being able to persevere and to keep going even when some-

thing is difficult. Pupils from Year 3 to Year 6 will be having workshops to support them to 

be more ‘resilient’ with everything they do including learning in the coming weeks. 

 

During the past few weeks we have also had successful community fundraising events for 

the annual ‘Red Nose Day’ and also for ‘Autism Awareness Week’. We are always grate-

ful for community support for these events. 

 

I hope all of our pupils enjoy the holiday break and we look forward to seeing everyone 

back in school on Tuesday 23rd April 2019. 

 

Best Wishes 

 

 

 

Mr Dave Woods 

Head Teacher 
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Curriculum News  

Maths: We had an excellent maths morning for parents/carers back on the 20th 

March with over 60 parents joining us for a fun-filled morning to learn more about 

how we teach maths across the school from Year 1 through to Year 6. 

 

Our maths leader, Mrs Sharma gave an informative talk session 

before the fun time started with parents working at a range of ta-

ble activities with various practical maths games and tasks led by our classroom 

support staff. 

 

Everyone who attended was able to take away a ‘goodie bag’ with maths activities 

for home and useful resources such as 100’s squares, times table charts. 

 

Thanks to Mrs Sharma and all of the other staff involved in organising and 

leading this morning. 

 

Early Years Maths: On the 3rd April, staff from EYFS also led a maths work-

shop specifically for parents/carers with children in nursery and reception clas-

ses about development of early maths skills. 

 

Another excellent attendance by parents/carers  for the morning and everyone 

was also able to leave with a set of practical resources to support early maths 

learning at home. 

 

Red Nose: During Red Nose Day, Mrs Jaswal kindly organised many exciting 

events. Our school enjoyed the fun activities such as: Cake and Snack Sale, 

Sponsored Treasure Hunt, Sponsored Word Search, Non Uniform day. We 

would like to thank all parents for helping us raise an amazing amount of 

£1,225 for this cause. 

‘I liked Red Nose Day, particularly the Non Uniform Day, since we were able to 

wear our silliest clothes. In addition to this, I found the bake sale enjoyable, 

and I bought many appetizing cakes, drinks and biscuits.’                                                                                                             

By Hayaam Year 6. 

 

Premises Update: During the holiday period we will be having the outdoor 

nursery playground re-surfaced with new tarmac to improve the play space for 

our youngest pupils. 

 

We have also agreed plans with the ‘Trees for Cities’ charity for the installation of our edible gar-

den project which should commence just after the holidays. This will provide every class from 

Nursery to Year 6 including ARP with their own growing garden area. 

 

Pupils and staff will also benefit from a year of support and training to ensure we 

are planting the correct vegetables and fruit at the proper times throughout the 

year. 

 

 

GOLDEN BOOK 

During this half-term we have continued to see many pupils working hard in class. The children 

below were nominated to go into the ‘Golden Book’ for their efforts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Richie Gonsalves Dolphin Class Award Fay Fernandes 

Fatima Jan Riddhi Vagh   

Hafsa Ali Ifeanyi Enechaziam   
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The Scholars Programme 

The Scholars Programme (also known as The Brilliant Club) is 

designed to give pupils an experience of university style learn-

ing. Whilst university may not be for everyone, the programme 

aims to inspire our children to work towards applying to a highly selective university in 

the future. The programme places a university researcher (PhD tutor) in school to 

deliver a series of university style tutorials to a group of our Year 5 and 6 children. 

The pupils involved will work on a ‘super-curricular’ course that explores topics chil-

dren do not usually study in the primary curriculum. At the end of the programme they will complete a final 

assignment, challenging them to work at a level above their current key stage.  

 

On Tuesday 19th March the 12 pupils selected to take part, 

travelled with Mrs Tonge and Mrs D. Bhachu to St John’s 

College at Oxford University for the ‘Launch Trip’. It was a 

very exciting day in which the children were given a tour of 

St John’s College and were able to ask questions about what 

life is like for the students studying there. They received 

advice and guidance from the staff about how to apply to study there and about other 

aspects of university life. We also got to see one of the rooms in which the students stay during their time 

there and were provided with a delicious lunch in spectacular surroundings of the college canteen.  

 

In the afternoon, the children also got to meet the PhD tutor who will be working with them in school over 

the coming months. His name is Jacob Field and he is a history expert. He himself attended Oxford Univer-

sity before going to Newcastle University to complete his PhD about the Great Fire of London. The chil-

dren will work with him to complete a 1000 word final assignment which is titled: ‘In the eleventh century 

the difference between invader and native was a matter of perspective. Do you agree? ’ Once the children 

have submitted their assignment in June, they will then have the opportunity in July to visit another highly 

selective university for their ‘graduation’ event! This is a fantastic experience for the children and we look 

forward to seeing them rising to the challenge of completing their assignments.  
 

The theme of this year’s Book Week was ‘Share a Story’. Reading with an adult at home even for a short 

amount of time each day can have a significant impact on children’s achievement at school. In fact, stud-

ies have shown that reading for pleasure is the single biggest indicator of a child’s academic success. 

Children were invited to email in photos of themselves sharing a story with someone special at home and 

prizes were given out for the most imaginative photos. 

Congratulations to our competition winners for their fantastic photos (see list below) and thank you 

to all the many families who took part! 

Nursery Zaiyn Syed Year 2 Blue Prithamdeep Gill Year 4 Karishma Didi 

Reception Blue Jai Singh Year 2 Yellow Safal Karki Year 5 Ahsan Saqib 

Reception Yellow Eliza Masih Starfish Class Mohamed Ahmed Year 6 Anaya Singh 

Year 1 Blue Ammris Cardoso Year 3 Blue Vishab Grak Dolphin Class Jimmy Alqutati 

Year 1 Yellow Muhammad Shah-

zain Syed 

Year 3 Yellow Ubaiydullah Syed   

Book Week 4th – 8th March 2019 
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Nursery/Reception Classes 

Nursery Provision 

 Nursery sessions run in the morning (8:30 –11:30am) and afternoon (12:30 –3:30pm) 

  

 Pupils aged 3 and above can be admitted to nursery. 

  

 There are three options for nursery places at Beaconsfield: 

 * 15 Hour ‘universal offer’ (Free) 

 * 15 Hour ‘additional offer’ (Free - subject to meeting the criteria)    

 * Paid for ‘extra nursery hours’ (£5.20/hr or £78 week) 

 

 All children are eligible for the ‘universal offer’ of 15 hours of nursery education. 

 

 To be eligible for ‘free’ nursery education you must: 

i)  Have both parents working (or one parent in a single parent family) 

ii)  Each parent must earn a weekly income that is over £120/ week (16 

hours at minimum wage) and not earn more than £100 000 per year. 

iii)  Lunch-time cost for 30 hour places is £2.50 per day (£12.50 per week) 

from 3rd January 2019. 

  

 Check your eligibility and apply at www.childcarechoices.gov.uk 

  

 Paid for ’extra nursery hours’ may be available for any parent/carer to purchase and use. 

The cost is £5.20 per hour (£78 week) when all 15 hours are taken at once. 

 

  Ad-hoc paid hours are available in blocks of 3, 6, 9 or 12 hours for £6.20 per hour (£18.60 

per day depending on spaces being available).     

 

 Please enquire at the school office about nursery places. We do currently have waiting list for 

nursery places. 

During Book Week the children also took part in a wide range of fun and exciting activities such as:  

 Drop Everything and Read!: At various intervals over the week, announcements were made over the 

school’s loud speaker system telling the children to stop whatever they were doing and read for 

pleasure for 15 minutes.  

 Buddy Reading: Children in our Key Stage Two classes became teachers for the day as they prepared 

their own ‘guided reading’ sessions for the younger children in Key Stage One.  

 Adult Reading Sessions: The staff chose their favourite book and shared it with groups made up of 

children from Year 1 to Year 6. EYFS ran their own sessions in Nursery and Reception.  

 Library Visits: Reception Blue and Reception Yellow visited Southall Library.  

We were also fortunate enough to secure a visit from Adisa who is an internationally renowned perfor-

mance poet. Following a very exciting assembly with KS2, he led workshops with our Year 4, 5 and 6 classes 

to inspire them to read, write and perform their own poetry. 

At the end of the day children also had an opportunity to buy 

his book and have it signed by him! Years 1 and 2 can also 

look forward to their own author visit next term when 

Chitra Soundar visits us on 

Wednesday 1st May. 

 

Book Week 4th –8th March 2019 

Some of our ‘Share a Story’ 

Competition winners! 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiAqbitz7PhAhVaURUIHUaTDToQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clker.com%2Fclipart-596223.html&psig=AOvVaw0CCDafJtMuK2B-j_26PobR&ust=1554370458349165
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj98K2Z0LPhAhVjqnEKHeaZDYMQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Foculos.me%2Fnursery-animals-clipart%2Fnursery-clipart-nursery-animal-wall-art-clipart-at-nursery-animals-cli
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Reception Blue & Yellow 

Nursery 

                                This half term our theme has been Magical Monsters.  

In Literacy we have been learning to talk about the pictures in a story and describe the story characters. 

 

 

 

 

 

In Expressive Arts and Design we used various construction materials to build a monster of our own. We 

have been learning how to join materials together and how to use tools effectively to adapt materials. 

 

This term Reception has been learning about the importance of looking after the natural world and living 

things. The children grew their own plants as well as having live caterpillars in the classroom. They ob-

served the changes and watched the transformation from a small caterpillar into weaving a cocoon around 

itself and now waiting until they turn into beautiful butterflies.  

 

In maths, we have been learning about time and how we do different things at different times of the day. 

Children enjoyed making watches and playing the ‘What’s the time, Mr Wolf?’ game. 

 

We discussed the unique relationship of a mother and their duties. The children made cards and biscuits 

for their mothers to show appreciate and love for all that they do.  
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 Year 1 Blue 

Year 1 Yellow 

This half term Year 1 Blue has been very busy with various reading activities 

related to the Book Week. During this week we had Drop Everything and Read! 

(DEAR) where at different points of time Mr Woods announced over the loud 

speaker: DROP EVERYTHING AND READ! We stopped whatever we were doing 

and read for pleasure for 15 minutes.  

Teachers also read their favourite books during this 

time. We enjoyed ‘Buddy Reading’ with Year 3 Yel-

low pupils and ‘Hearing adults read’ where pupils 

were able to hear wide range of stories and poems from different adults at 

school.  

 

In English we have been looking at poetry. We had lots of opportunities listening 

to and discussing a wide range of poems. We memorised a poem with actions 

written by our class based on Joseph Coelho’s poem – ‘A little bit of food’. We had an assembly for the 

World Poetry Day. It was fun to perform our poems with actions. 

 

In maths we have been learning to read and draw o’ clock 

and half past times.  

In science we have been learning about ‘How are the sea-

sons different?’ We observed changes across the four sea-

sons. We have noticed how the hours of daylight change 

over a year. 

In book week we had great fun doing different activities such as “DROP EVERYTHING AND READ!”, Buddy 

Reading with Year 3 and adults reading to children. In English we have been focusing on two core texts 

‘Meerkat Mail’ and ‘Man on the Moon’. Meerkat Sunny wanted to visit Beaconsfield School and we have re-

plied to his letter telling him about ourselves as well as describing Beaconsfield School. The second text we 

read was called ‘Man on the Moon’.  

 

In role play we imagined ourselves on the moon and wrote a postcard to Mr. Woods about our visit on the 

moon. We have expressed our experience e.g. what can we see, feel and do on the moon because Mr. Woods 

has never been on the moon before.  

 

In Maths we have learnt telling intervals of time such as “o’clock” and “half past”, addition and subtraction, 

number place value and fractions- half and quarters. In Science and Geography we are learning about dif-

ferent types of weathers and seasons. In our DT lessons we have designed and made our own boats, looking 

closely at which materials can float in the water thereby being suitable for boats. 
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Year 2 Blue 

Year 2 Yellow 

Year 3 Blue 
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This term Year 2 Blue has been doing various fun and interesting activities. 

 

This term we have been learning about Japan in both geography and DT. For DT, we 

thought about the types of dishes served in Japan and where the ingredients came 

from. Next, we designed, made and evaluated a ‘healthy noodle 

dish’. The completed dish was colourful and delicious! 

 

During Book Week we had to‘ Drop Everything and Read’ when Mr 

Woods would shout over the speaker ‘drop everything and read’. 

We would then stop what we were doing and read for pleasure. 

 

We were also able to do some ‘buddy reading’ with Year 4. This was great fun!  

Year 3 Blue have had a jam packed Spring term.  In English we are have been reading 'The Tin Forest', 

written by Helen Ward. It's a fantastic story which the pupils really enjoyed. It is all about a lonely old 

man who lives in the middle of nowhere. He uses his imagination to create a beautiful, magical forest. Us-

ing the story, the class wrote our own descriptive setting of a forest. They explored using a range of 

sentence starters and vocabulary to develop their writing.  

 

In computing, the pupils have been learning to create their own animation. 

They explored how animation was created in the past and they looked at how 

much detail is needed to make cartoons.  The pupils learnt to explore and 

use different features to create their own animation. They created set-

tings, characters and learnt how to edit and make changes to their work.  

 

In science the pupils have learnt how rocks are 

formed. They were able to investigate and com-

pare different the types of rocks and their us-

es.  They were also able to observe and describe fossils and how they are 

formed.  
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Year 3 Yellow 

Year 4 

Book week activities entertained many remarkable minds. The theme this 

year was 'Share a Story'. We enjoyed a range of activities during the 

week, from writing book reviews; creating a front cover of their favourite 

story; drawing a favourite book character and dropping everything to read.   

 

We also planned a reading session for children in Year 2 Blue, which we 

thoroughly enjoyed as we got to act like the teachers and enjoy a new 

book. Miss Bagga's favourite part was reading one of her all time favourite 

book 'James and the Giant Peach' by Roald Dahl to children across all year 

groups. Book week was amazing!  

 

In Geography, Year 4 are learning about the causes and effects of climate 

change and have worked hard on their 'Global Warming' project. Here are some pictures of their wonderful 

work. 

 

 
 

This term in art pupils have been learning about great British artists, architects and designers in history. 

They have had the opportunity to develop their art and design techniques through drawing, painting and de-

signing using materials. Pupils thoroughly enjoyed creating their own sensory boxes in the style of Anish Ka-

poor. 

 

 

 

As part of Book Week we had drop everything and read where Mr Woods made an announcements for pupils 

and staff members to drop everything and read. Pupils also had the chance to hear a staff member read a 

book that they had chosen. In addition, pupils were able to partake in buddy reading with year 1 blue. Overall 

book week highlighted to pupils the importance of reading. 
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Year 5 

Year 6 

Year 5 proudly presented their assembly on the importance of books and reading. We read lots of books 

during half term and first week back we recommended it to our friends by writing books reviews.  

Book Review by Sargundeep 

Title: Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban 

Author: JK Rowling 

This book is about a young boy named Harry Potter. When Harry Potter is out in the darkness and the night 

bus screeches in front of him, it’s a far from ordinary year at Hogwarts for him. Sirius Black, known as the 

mass-murderer and follower of Lord Voldemort, is on the run and coming to Hogwarts!  

Best Part: The best part is when Harry turned Aunt Marge into a balloon. That was hilarious! 

Worst part: The worst part is that once you start reading the book, you can’t put it down.   

Rating:                              

Year 6 have been studying a hilarious and heart-breaking book called ‘There’s a Boy in the 

Girls’ Bathroom’. This is the story of a very badly behaved boy called Bradley Chalkers. As 

the story progresses, we realise that one of the reasons for his poor behaviour is a lack 

of belief in his own abilities. There are characters in the book that are willing to help him 

change if he can only he is willing to try. We wrote poems about the dilemma that Bradley 

faces: Should he try to be good and risk failure? Or should he continue being the monster 

that everyone wrongly believes him to be? 

 

Conscience Alley 

Take a stroll through conscience alley, 

And you will see, 

A melancholy prison located on an island, 

Surrounded by a sea of despair, 

Stretching from head to toe, 

In conscience alley. 

 

You will see a chain, 

A chain wrapped tightly around a figure, 

Forged by every action he takes, 

Every punch he delivers, 

Every threat he utters, 

In conscience alley. 

 

You will see rusty, long, shackles, 

Constructed by every battle he’s faced, 

You will see a statue of him, 

Rough and tough-looking, 

 

Enduring the mountain of insults, 

Enduring the pain and trauma, 

In conscience alley. 

 

You will see a river, 

A choice he has to make, 

A river of peace and harmony, 

Of friendship and trust, 

Or a river of torture and destruction, 

Of toxic pollution. 

 

Take a stroll through conscience 

alley... 

 

By Ishani Dave (Year 6) 
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Additional Resource Provision (ARP)        

Dolphin Class 

Starfish Class 

The second half of the Spring term has been a very busy one!     We have been fortunate to have a Miss 

Jack join us this half-term as part of her teaching course, and we have enjoyed working with her. 

We have been working hard on our English and have enjoyed reading and writing about a wide variety of 

texts by Roald Dahl.  We have also linked our art work to his books and were very proud of our line draw-

ings of Willy Wonka.     We are close to completing The BFG and are looking forward to watching the 

complete film at the end of this term. 

 

For Book Week we enjoyed sharing stories with friends in Starfish class, reading a wide range of books, 

and wrote our own short stories which we have entered  into a BBC writing compe-

tition.  We had some very imaginative ideas, but fortunately all our stories had a 

positive ending. 

Our work in science has been an in-depth study into the properties of materials.  

We have realised that scientific experimentation can help 

change people’s lives and we were impressed about how even 

our simple filters could clean very dirty drinking water. 

 

We have also extended our mini-enterprise activities to in-

clude selling daffodils we planted in the autumn. They proved 

very popular and the money we have raised will go to the NAS, 

who are holding their main charity week in early April. 

Sadly we say good-by to Miss Jo who has worked with us for 

nearly two years.  We will miss you! 

Firstly, a warm welcome to Ahmed, Ahsan and Augustas who joined Starfish class this half term. 

This half term we have continued to use the cross curricular approach to our learning. 

The class text was “Man on the Moon: A day in the life of Bob by Simon Bartram”. We worked really 

hard to learn to sequence of the story using pictures, words and sentences. Students benefitted from a 

multi-sensory role play ‘Moon visit’ in the sensory room.  Children wrote postcards describing their visit 

to the Moon.  

We explored some key words such as crater, satellite and moon. To make more meaningful these new 

words to us, we set up an experiment to replicate how craters occurred on the Moon. We dropped ob-

jects from high into sand and then we looked at the impact. Children used ruler to measure the crater in 

the sand. 

 

 

Children also developed their skills in Art. First we looked and discussed images of the Moon. Then we 

used materials such as flour, white paint and glue to create textured pictures of the Moon. You can see 

some of the art works below. They really look impressive on the dark background.     
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Our ‘Stay and Play’ Toddler Group runs daily from 9:00-am- 11:00am in the school dining room. 

 

New parents/carers are always welcome to pop along for a cup of coffee/tea and to join in with 

the fun activities for your child. Children playing together encourages early language develop-

ment and supports improved school performance in the future. 

 
Parents/carers must stay with their children during the toddler group. We do request a 50p contri-

bution for each session to help us with the costs of replacing resources. The school receives NO 

FUNDING to run this service. The donated funds are essential in helping the school to maintain 

this provision to benefit our  school/local community. 

‘Stay & Play’ Toddler Group 

 

PE is compulsory subject of the national curriculum. Classes undertake two PE lessons weekly 

covering indoor and outdoor activities. 

 

It is important that pupils always wear the correct PE kit for each lesson. 

 White T-Shirt (school logo shirt available from office for £4.50) 

 Blue shorts (available from office for £4.00) 

 Trainers or plimsolls (widely available) 

 (in winter months) black or navy jogging bottoms are permitted. 

 

Pupils are not permitted to wear jewellery (ear-rings, studs, sleepers, necklaces or watches) during 

PE lessons. We very strongly suggest that pupils do not wear any jewellery to school on PE days 
as they will be asked to remove it or cover it with tape and school cannot accept responsibility for lost 

items. 

 

If pupils are well enough to attend school they are expected to take part in all PE lessons in-

cluding swimming lessons for Year 4, (Year 3 in summer term). It is a curriculum requirement 

that all pupils are able to swim a short distance by the end of primary school. 

Physical Education (PE) 

School Information/Procedures 

Uniform 
We expect all pupils to wear the correct uniform at all times. This includes ‘black shoes’ for all pu-

pils (boys & girls). Please note that only ‘ electric blue’ coloured sweatshirts are now accepted in 

school. We have been advised by our uniform supplier that prices will soon rise. Please buy items 

Now to avoid price rises.   

 
Trainers and boots are not part of our uniform and they should not be worn at any times to 
school. 

Please ensure your child’s name is on every item of clothing as it is difficult to return lost 

items without names. This is very important in winter when we get many lost hats, gloves,scarves.  

 

Lost Property 
Our ‘Lost Property Box’ is located 

inside the ‘exit door’ to the play-

ground near the nursery play-

ground. 

 

We do have to clear out this box 

termly, so please check for any 

missed/lost items. 

School Meals 

All of our school meals are cooked on-site in our school kitchen. Hot 

and cold options are offered daily including the fresh salad bar and fruit. 

  

Halal or Non-Halal meat options are available daily (Mon-Thur) with a 

vegetarian only option on Friday. Special Lunch menus take place eve-

ry few weeks with exciting and different food choices. 

Costs 

 All  pupils in Reception, Year 1, Year 2 & Starfish class are enti-
tled to a “free school lunch” each day. (A simple registration 
form is required to access this service) 

 In  KS2, meals cost £2.30 per day (£11.50 per week) 

 The cost for the next half-term is £52.90 (23 days) 

 All school meals must be paid for in advance. Pupils in  
          Year 5 & Year 6 will only be served a meal if they are in credit. 

 Payments should be made online: www.ealingmeals.com  

                       or by phone  020 8280 0318 
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Free School Meals 
 

 There are many families in the school who may be 

entitled to claim “Free School Meals” who have not 

yet claimed for this benefit. 

 

 If you receive certain benefits such as ‘Job Seek-

ers Allowance’ or support from ‘Asylum Service’ 

(NASS) you are likely to be eligible for free meals. 

 

 A successful application can save you £437 in meal 

costs BUT the government will also pay the school 

up to £1400 for each eligible child to be used to 

provide additional services or resources. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Please enquire at the school office for a ‘Free 

School Meals Application’ form to check if you 

are eligible. 

 

Packed Lunches 

 
If your child is having a packed lunch we expect this to be 

a healthy lunch at all times.  All packed lunches must be 

brought into school in the morning each day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Items such as crisps, biscuits or a single small chocolate 

bar can be included on a FRIDAY ONLY (as a treat) 

 

Pupils who do not bring a lunch to school will be given a 

school dinner and you will be charged £2.30. All packed 

lunches must be brought with pupils at the start of the 

day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 Breakfast Club 

E-Safety Tip  
 

 
 
Talk with your child about safe and responsible smartphone 
use and agree a set of family rules. Ensure you agree rules 
with your child about not meeting up with people they have only 
met online, how much they are allowed to spend on apps, what 
websites it’s okay and not okay to visit, and whether their 
phone should be switched off at night. 
 
 

 

 Breakfast food is served between 7:45- 

8:10am ONLY 

 

 Having a Free Meal Application gives over 

a 15% discount on Breakfast Club costs. 

 

 Complete a ‘Free School Meals’ application 

to see if you are eligible for the discounted  

meal rates. 

  Daily 

  

Weekly Half-term 

(paid in ad-

vance till 

24/05/2019 

Child Eligible 

for Free School 

Meals 

  

£1.40 

  

£7.00 

  

£32.20 

 

Child 

Not Eligible for 

Free School 

Meals 

 

£1.70 

  

£8.50 

  

£39.10 

Our breakfast club runs every morning from 

7:45am in our dining room. Breakfast food is  

only available up till 8:10am. If you arrive later 
you may not be served breakfast food. 

 

We do currently have some places available 
for pupils from Nursery through to Year 6. Please 

ask at the school office if your require a registra-

tion form for Breakfast Club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Costs for next half-term are: 
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Punctuality 

We always want to ‘encourage’ 

and ‘reward’ pupils who main-

tain excellent attendance levels. 

We have termly reward prize 

draws to encourage excellent 

attendance. 

 

Our termly 96% Club is a 
group reward system. All pupils 

who achieve over 96% attend-

ance in term will participate in 

the reward afternoon. 

 

Leave During Term Time 

Please be aware that there is no 

automatic right for leave from 

school. The Department for Ed-

ucation (DFE) has instructed 

schools that leave may only be 

granted in ‘’exceptional cir-

cumstances’’. 

We do expect that all leave /holidays are taken 

during 13 weeks of the year when school is 

closed. Any requests for leave must be made in 

advance using the school leave form. 

 

“Exceptional circumstances’’ does not include:  

holidays, attending weddings, cheap flights, reli-

gious festivals, visiting sick relatives, engage-

ments or grandparent requests to see children. 

Reasons such as these will not be authorised. 

This kind of absence will be referred to the local 

authority for issuing fines and possible prosecu-

tions. 

 

All parent/carers need to be aware that taking 

“unauthorised leave’’ is an offence under sec-
tion 444 of the Education Act (1996). Such an 

offence can be subject to prosecution or liable 

for a penalty notice (£120 per child) 

 

Pupils who take unauthorised leave may be re-

moved from the school register and will have to 

re-apply to Ealing Admissions. We have re-

moved pupils from the school roll for unauthor-

ised absence in the past. 

 

 
 

Attendance  and Punctuality 
 

 

Attendance at school is the key 

to achieving excellent learning 

results. Pupils cannot learn effec-

tively if they miss school days. 

We expect all pupils to attend 

school for a minimum of 96% of all sessions. 
This allows enough time for the usual coughs, 

colds, fevers etc. that all pupils will have from 

time to time. 

 

Attendance is monitored by the school on a daily, 

weekly and  half-termly basis. If attendance is 

below 96% or there are ‘unauthorised absences’ 
you should expect to receive letters, phone calls 

and even a visit from  the LA attendance officer. 

The Local Authority (LA) does issue £120 fines.  

  

If your child is absent due to illness/sickness we 

ask that you phone the school by 9:45am to 

leave a message using ‘Option 1’ of the answer-

ing machine and providing 

* Your child’s name 

* Your child’s class 

* Reason for absence 

 

When your child returns to 

school, you will still need to 

provide the school office with a written note 

explaining the reason for the absence. (Please 

note: A written note is required even if you have 

phoned the office). 

Attendance Rewards and Prizes 

 

The school day starts at 8:50am. Pupils are late if 

they are not in their class line at this time. We ex-

pect that pupils will be in the playground by 

8:45am to avoid being late. 

 

Cold/wet weather or traffic is not an excuse for 

being late. Help your child to develop good skills 

by being on time daily. Aim to arrive  in the play-

ground by 8:40am. 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=clip+art+attendance&view=detailv2&&id=A2C28C31E6F123A5354BD0F5DF5A3D17AB0543EA&selectedIndex=8&ccid=ZImPMPzi&simid=607994055587136908&thid=OIP.M64898f30fce2e747c5b28d2cabf023bcH0
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Date Event 
Tuesday 23rd April 2019 Pupils return for start of summer term (8:50am) 

Thursday 25th April 2019 Open Evening for parents (3:30 - 5:45pm) 

Friday 26th April 2019 St George’s Day Assembly (23/04) - Year 2 Blue (9:00am) 

Tuesday 30th April 2019 Reception Classes - Police visit activity 

Wednesday 1st May 2019 Author Visit - Chitra Soundar (Pattan’s Pumpkin book) 

Friday 3rd May 2019 Reception Blue class assembly (9:00am) 

Monday 6th May 2019 Bank Holiday - School closed 

Friday 10th May 2019 Year 5 class assembly (9:00am) 

Monday 13th - Thursday 16th May  Year 6 SAT’s tests 

Monday 13th May 2019 Reception classes - Safety Officer talk 

Thursday 16th May 2019 Reception classes - Royal Society for Protection of 

Birds, workshops. 

Friday 17th May 2019 Year 2 Yellow class assembly (9:00am) 

Friday 17th May 2019 2pm - ‘New’ Reception Parents Meeting 

Monday 20th May 2019 2pm - ‘New’ Nursery Parents Meeting 

Tuesday 21st May 2019 Year 3- Year 6 Resilience Workshops 

Monday 20th - Friday 24th May Science & Computing Focus Week 

Thursday 23rd May 2019 Edible Garden Class Planting/Workshop sessions 

Friday 24th May 2019 Science & Computing Week sharing assembly (2pm) 

Friday 24th May 2019 School closes 3:20pm for half-term break 

Monday 27th - Friday 31st May Half - Term break 

Monday 3rd June 2019 INSET Day - School closed to pupils 

Thursday 6th June 2019 Reception classes - Farm Trip 

Friday 7th June 2019 Eid - al - Fitr assembly - (Year 3 Yellow) (9:00am) 

Friday 14th June 2019 Year 1 Blue - Father’s Day assembly (9:00am) 

Friday 21st June 2019 Year 4 - World Refugee Day assembly (9:00am) 

Thursday 27th June 2019 Talk for Change Workshop (Year 4, 5 & 6) 

Friday 28th June 2019 Year 1 Yellow - class assembly (9:00am) 

Friday 28th June 2019 KS2 Sports Day (9:15am) 

Monday 1st July - Friday 5th July Year 6 PGL Trip - Osmington Bay 

Thursday 4th July 2019 KS1 Sports Day (9:15am) 

Friday 5th July 2019 Year 1 - London Zoo Trip 

Friday 5th July 2019 Year 2 - Brighton Seaside Trip 

Friday 12th July 2019 Fun Day 

Monday 15th July 2019 Year 6 Leaving Assembly (2pm) 

Tuesday 16th July 2019 School closes for end of school year (1:30pm) 

Monday 2nd September 2019 INSET DAY - School closed to pupils 

Tuesday 3rd September 2019 Pupils return (8:50am) start of new school year. 

Dates, Assemblies, Celebrations 
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 Summer Term 2019 

 

Tuesday 23rd April 2019 - 

Friday 24th May 2019 

 

 

 

 

Half Term 

Monday 27th May 2019 - 

Friday 31st May 2019 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 4th June 2019 - 

Tuesday 16th July 2019 

 Autumn Term 2019 

 

Tuesday 3rd September -  

Friday 18th October 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Half Term 

Monday 21st October - 

Friday 25th October 2019 
 

Monday 28th October 2019– 

Friday 20th December 2019 

 

Spring Term 2020 

 

Monday 6th January 2020-  

Friday 14th February 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

Half Term 

Monday 17th February  - 

Friday 21st February 2020 

 

Monday 24th February –  

Friday 3rd April 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Term 2020 

Monday 20th April 2020-  

Friday 22nd May 2020 

 

 

 

 

Half Term 

Monday 25th May - 

Friday 29th May 2020 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 2nd June 2020 –

Friday 17th July 2020 

 

Autumn Term 2020 

Wednesday 2nd September -

2020 

 

 

Bank Holiday 

Monday 6th May 2019 

INSET DAY 

Monday 3rd June 2019 

INSET DAY 

Monday 2nd September 

2019 

INSET DAY 

Friday 24th January 2020 

 

Bank Holiday 

Monday 4th May 2020 

INSET DAY 

Monday 1st June 2020 
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CLASS TEACHER SUPPORT STAFF 

Nursery Mrs Gurmeet Jagyasi  
(EYFS Leader) 

Miss Sana Mohammed 
 

Reception Yellow Ms Asha Jassi Reception Team 
Miss Vicklin Chase 
Mrs Hema Dave 
Mrs. Shelley Marbay (P/T)  Reception Blue Mrs Zara Akbar 

Year 1 Yellow 
 

Mrs. Suman Mohan 
 

Year 1 Team 

Mrs Nina Bhachu 
Mrs Kulwinder Singh 
  Year 1 Blue Mrs Amrit Grewal 

Year 2 Blue Miss Mouha Ibrahim Year 2 Team 
Ms Zahra Ismael Adar 
Mrs Kamelia Shopova (P/T) 

Year 2 Yellow Mr Anthony Chambers 

Year 3 Blue Mr Ram Bedi (SLT Member) 

Year 3 Yellow Miss Fardowsa Mohamed 

Year 4 Blue Ms Pooja Bagga 
 

Upper KS2 Team 
Ms L.V Clarke (P/T) 

 
Mrs Devi Bhachu 
 
Mrs Anita Khosla (P/T) 
 
Mrs Jatinder Panesar (P/T) 

Year 5 Blue Mrs Punam Sharma 
(Senior Teacher/SLT Member) 

Year 6 Blue Mr  Jakub Bocian 

Starfish Class 
(Reception/KS1) 

Mr Jozsef Barna ARP SUPPORT TEAM 
Mrs Shaheen Bhatti (Mon-Thur) 
Mrs Sukhwinder Kaur 
Miss Natasha O’Connor 
Mr  David Nermut 
Mrs Surinder Panesar 
Mrs Narinder Kaur (P/T) 
Mrs Parveen Rahman (ARP SMSA) 

Dolphin Class 
(KS2) 

Mrs Debbie Richards 

BEACONSFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL 
STAFF LIST 2018/2019 

Mr Dave Woods (Head Teacher/Child Protection Lead) 

Mrs Helen Tonge (Deputy Head Teacher/Assessment/English Leader) 

Mrs Philippa Stubbs (Assistant Head Teacher) (maternity leave) 

Ms Tanya Lefort (Assistant Head Teacher/SENCO) 

Mrs Smita Moezzi - (‘Numbers Count Teacher’ + SLT Member) 

Additional Support Staff 

Mrs Surbjit Jaswal - Senior Teaching Assistant 

Ms  Suad Jama  - Senior Teaching Assistant 

Mrs Fouzia Butt              - Play Worker (crèche) + Lunchtime Play Leader 

Mrs Zakira Haling - SEN Pupil Support 

Mr Ajay Singh  - Apprentice (EYFS) 

Miss Maha Iqbal - Apprentice (EYFS) 

Office Staff 

Mrs B Gill    - School  Business Manager 

Mrs J Johal    - School Administrator 

Mrs R Sandhu    - Administrative Assistant 

Site Manager 

Mr  D  Burman     - Site & Activities  Manager 

Lower KS2 Team 

Mrs Saima Ahmed 

 


